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*Local channels available in over 160 television markets and 95% of TV households.
Programming offers require participation in Digital Home Advantage. $100 offer requires subscription to America’s Top 120 or higher programming; customer 
must mail in redemption form and copy of fi rst bill. Customer will receive a $10.00 credit each month for up to 10 consecutive months. Visit www.dishnetwork.
com/100back for more information. After 3 free months of Starz, customer must call to downgrade or then-current price for movie package will apply.
Digital Home Advantage: Pay $49.99 Activation Fee. Requires Social Security Number, valid major credit card, credit approval and qualifying programming 
purchase. Equipment must be returned to DISH Network upon termination of qualifying service. Limit 4 tuners per account. Monthly package price includes an 
equipment rental fee of $5.00 or $6.00 for fi rst receiver, based on selected model. In addition, a monthly equipment rental fee of $5.00 or $6.00 will be charged 
for each receiver beyond the fi rst, based on selected model. A $5.00/mo. additional outlet programming access fee applies for each dual-tuner receiver; fee 
will be waived monthly for each such receiver continuously connected to Customer’s phone line. HD programming requires HD receiver and HD television (sold 
separately). Lease upgrade fees will apply for HD receivers, and may apply for a second DVR receiver (based on model).
Offer ends 6/30/06 and is available in the continental United States for new, fi rst-time DISH Network residential customers. All prices, packages and programming subject 
to change without notice. Local and state sales taxes may apply. Where applicable, equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. All DISH Network program-
ming, and any other services that are provided, are subject to the terms and conditions of the promotional agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.
dishnetwork.com or upon request. Local Channels packages by satellite are only available to customers who reside in the specifi ed local Designated Market Area (DMA). Local 
channels may require an additional dish antenna or a SuperDISH antenna from DISH Network, installed free of any charges with subscription to local channels at time of initial 
installation. Social Security Numbers are used to obtain credit scores and will not be released to third parties except for verifi cation and collection purposes only or if required 
by governmental authorities. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners. S
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Retailer Information 
Here

Call today and ask how to get $100 off 
plus 3 FREE months of Starz Movie Pack

Switch to DISH Network and you’ll also get;

FREE DVR Receiver Upgrade – Record up to 100 hours without videotape
                   Monthly DVR fee $5.98.

FREE Standard Professional Installation (up to 4 rooms)

NO Equipment to Buy

DISH Network has something for you - at a price you want to pay.
DISH Network has so many more choices, you’ll think your TV was custom-made for you.

$19 99
DishFAMILY

40 family-friendly channels

$49 99
DishHD Bronze

23 high-defi nition channels plus
over 70 standard channels

NOT A PROMOTIONAL PRICE
Price Guaranteed through 

January 2008

$59 99
DishHD Silver

23 high-defi nition channels plus 
over 165 standard channels

NOT A PROMOTIONAL PRICE

NOT A PROMOTIONAL PRICE
Price Guaranteed through 

January 2008

month

month

month

MORE CHOICE.
BETTER PRICE.

$24 99
DishLATINO

35 Spanish-language channels$29 99
America’s Top 60

Over 70 favorite channels
NOT A PROMOTIONAL PRICE

Price Guaranteed through 
January 2008

NOT A PROMOTIONAL PRICE

$39 99
America’s Top 120

Over 165 great channels

NOT A PROMOTIONAL PRICE

month

month

month

 

$500*Choose to add Local Channels,  just
month

785-874-4718 — TOLL FREE 866-944-5225

107 E. MAIN
NORTON,
KANSAS

67654

ARE YOU CONSIDERING BANKRUPTCY?
News accounts concerning recent changes to bankruptcy

laws have often been misleading. Many people think they
can no longer take bankruptcy. That is simply wrong.
Experts in the bankruptcy field believe that up to 85% of
those eligible for Chapter 7 bankruptcy prior to the new
laws are still eligible, even with the changes.

If you are considering bankruptcy, call my office for an
appointment to determine if you qualify. This conference
is free!

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code

Gene F. Anderson • Attorney at Law
1400 Main • Hays, Kansas 67601

785-625-6519

The Haven
813 Grant

Norton, Kansas

Benefit Concert
For . . .

Inmate Family Hospitality House
FREE ADMISSION — FREE WILL OFFERING

SUNDAY, MAY 7
Starting at 2 P.M. — EAST CAMPUS AUDITORIUM

featuring . . .
— Christopher Lund —

Syracuse, Kansas with Selections from his Latest CD
— Aaron Hale and JC —

Lawrence, Kansas with Selections from their God Patriot CD
— Michelle Volgamore —

Perth, Australia
AND MANY MORE

NORTON RURAL FIREMEN’S
HOG ROAST AND DANCE

SECOND ANNUAL

Saturday, May 13, 2006
Norton American Legion

(MEMBER AND GUESTS WELCOME)

Meal Served 6:00-8:00 p.m. — Free Will Donation

DANCE TO: BLAINE YOUNGER BAND
9:00 p.m. to 12 midnight

Suggested $7.00 Donation at the Door
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE

Norton Rural Firemen

By TOM DREILING
Then and Now could have been

the theme of the April 21 Rural
Telephone annual meeting held in
the high school auditorium at
Quinter. Hundreds of people made
their way into the meeting site
where reports, election of trustees,
door prizes, 2006 Years of Service
awards, entertainment by local
artist Natalie Metcalf and refresh-
ments were the evening’s order.

Larry E. Sevier, CEO/General
Manager, took the audience of
cooperative members and em-
ployees on a trip — a trip dating
back to the 1950s to the present
and beyond. He reached back to
the ‘50s because those were the
formative years of Rural Tele-
phone.

He pointed to the tremendous
changes since those slower paced
times, specifically naming tech-
nology. He reminded his audience
that with change also came regu-
lation. “(That) made it much more
difficult to accurately predict rev-
enue stream,” he said. He talked
about how competition has under-
gone change over the years. “It is
much greater now in our industry.”

Mr. Sevier recalled that in 1984
a Federal Judge — Judge Green —
and the Justice Department, de-
cided to break up AT&T (Ma Bell).
Judge Green, according to Mr.
Sevier, said it would not impact the
small independent telephone com-
panies. The judge said AT&T was
to handle long distance and the
seven RBOC’s were to handle lo-
cal service.

“Last year I reported that many
were coming back together,” Mr.
Sevier said, “as long distance com-
panies were merging with the
RBOC’s. Nynex and Bell Atlantic
merged.”

He said that now, one year later,
only three companies are left —
AT&T, Qwest and Verizon. He
said the big got bigger and compe-
tition heated up. He reminded his
listeners that the judge said the
break up would not affect indepen-
dent companies. Mr. Sevier said
that companies, such as  Rural
Telephone, are facing a lot of com-
petitors in the business today.

Mr. Sevier said it has impacted
Rural Telephone’s access lines,
showing a 5-7 percent decline per
year from 2001 to 2006. He listed
the reasons customers are discon-
necting — deceased members, 7
percent; miscellaneous, 11 per-
cent; broadband, 25 percent; wire-
less (PCS/Cellular), 25 percent;
and the economy, (outward move-
ment), 31 percent.

“Are we alone in this?” he
asked. “No, it has affected every-
one nationally,” he said.

A chart showed the displace-

ment of access lines and how that
trend is likely to continue through
2020, moving from pretty much an
even playing field in 1995 to an 80
percent favorable shift to wireless,
broadband or non carrier VolP.

Another chart showed the de-
cline in wireline and the growth of
wireless access lines in the next
few years, another staggering fig-
ure.

“We decided we needed to get
back in the wireless business,” Mr.
Sevier said, “so we formed Nex-
Tech Wireless in 2005.” Sevier
said he saw the need for a partner
to help fund and build out in west-
ern Kansas and said, “Golden Belt
Telephone was a great fit.

“We also needed a national part-
ner, so we formed an SRA with
Sprint to provide seamless cover-
age nationally,” he said.

Mr. Sevier said since there was
already “spectrum for much of our
area, we purchased the remainder
from Sprint. They sold us spec-
trum and territory to Denver via I-
70.” Calling Nex-Tech Wireless
an anchor for Kansas, he said 124
towers were built, twice as many
as competitors. He said service
was launched on Oct. 15, 2005, “a
great start to almost 8,000 custom-
ers.”

He said Nex-Tech Wireless’
projected customer growth is right
on target, displaying another chart
showing the 8,000 customers for
2005 and projecting slightly more
than 50,000 by the year 2014.

Mr. Sevier said you cannot start
a company from the ground up
without experiencing some finan-
cial losses. That was evident by a
chart showing a couple of rough
years in 2005-06 with a rebound
on the plus side of the ledger to
begin entering the picture in 2007
and continuing that trend for the
foreseeable future.

At this point, Mr. Sevier took his
listeners back to the chart showing
why customers are disconnecting.
“Economy and deaths are taking a
toll on our access lines,” he said.
He added that economic develop-
ment can only do so much and the
only way to make up the lost ac-
cess lines is through acquisition.
Enter: Sprint. “(After) Two and a
half years of negotiations, we were
pleased to be able to get the job
done,” he said. “We expect to close
by September, but still need state
and federal approvals.”

The Sprint exchanges are Burr
Oak, 203 customers; Courtland
314; Downs 690; Esbon 154; Ionia
45; Lebanon 348; Luray 188;
Osborne 328; Paradise 84; Repub-
lic 152; Russell 2,822; and Webber
91 for a total of 5,419. He noted it
was not common knowledge yet,
but they have spun off two of the

Years of Service
awards given
at meeting

Rural Telephone:
a story of growth

smaller communities to another
company.

He pointed to another overhead
illustration showing the spike in
access lines as the result of this
acquisition and especially noted
the increase in 1996 and 1997, in-
volving the other Sprint acquisi-
tion that involved Quinter. “Ac-
quisition costs, rebuild costs, it
will take a couple of years to re-
cover,” he said.

Mr. Sevier said “that since com-
petition was allowed in our terri-
tory, we saw this as an opportunity
to bring in revenue by competing
outside our regulated territory.”
He used the word “aggressive” to
describe this approach.

“So, Nex-Tech was formed,” he
said. He listed the competitive ser-
vices Nex-Tech provides, and
mentioned that the company over-
built several communities starting
with Norton and Almena, by com-
bining access lines with Rural

Telephone. “We have done quite
well,” he said.

Mr. Sevier said that since the late
90s, “we have been gaining access
lines with Nex-Tech and now
overbuilt eight communities and
continue expanding in others.”

He said Nex-Tech provides long
distance service in 98 communi-
ties, with Internet services in 69
communities, — with 72 percent
broadband customers — and cable
television in 29 communities.

Other overhead charts showed
Nex-Tech operating revenues
from 1997 to 2006 climbing from
$5 million to slightly more than
$30 million, and Rural
Telephone’s revenue during that
time frame closely tracking with
Nex-Tech’s.

Employment, always a figure of
interest in rural Kansas, has grown
from around 50 to nearly 300 since
1994, growth that Mr. Sevier
called “tremendous.” He said the

300 figure does not include 50 jobs
created in Nex-Tech Wireless.

Mr. Sevier closed his report by
showing some of the new futuris-
tic services that are still to come in
the computer world.

“With Rural Telephone and Nex-
Tech, you can experience the won-
derful technologies generally only
found in the cities, but still experi-
ence the quality of life found in
western Kansas,” Mr. Sevier said.

Here is the complete board
of trustees for Rural Tele-
phone:

President, F.C. Brungardt;
Vice President, Glenn Lam-
bert; Secretary/Treasurer,
Jim Harries; Assistant Secre-
tary, Phyllis Weller; and
Doug Ziegler, Ron Rahjes,
Jerry Patterson, R.E. “Bob”
McCall, and Charley
Minium.

Years of Service awards given at
the Rural Telephone annual meet-
ing included:

Five Years — Neva Fischer, Eric
Helm, Angie Schick, Suzi Clark,
Tom Green, Melissa Lindenman,
Lynette Jordan, Tara Turner, Cody
Howland, Mike Pollock, Jamie
Johnson, Wade McDowell, David
Kimbrell, LaRoyce Brown, Jes-
sica Howell, Tammy Wellbrock,
Tonya Juenemann, Kari
Schamberger, Bernie Mindrup,
Bob Dombroski, Vance Scott,
Nicole Rhea, Deb Morrison,
Wesley James, Jodi Cockerham.

Ten Years — Dianne
Schwertfeger, David Graham,
Darin Winkel, Teresa Clydesdale,
Jeremy Rumback, Sherry Show-
ers, Cale Wilson, Doran Zeigler,
Camber Boland, Sherri
Hachmeister, Hans Eickenberg,
Jeff Husband, Diana Smith, Sue
Urban, Roy Delzeit, Scott Roe,
Marcia Shoemaker, Janice
Cunningham, Linda Yohon,
Patrick Trapp.

Fifteen Years — Jacque
Beckman, Shane Broyles.

Twenty Years — Larry E.
Sevier.

Thirty Years — Board Member
Bob McCall.

Board of

Trustees:

Government surplus food
will be distributed May 12

The Norton County Senior
Citizens will distribute govern-
ment surplus food for low-in-
come persons of all ages in
Norton County.

Food included in the distribu-
tion is: peaches, cranberry juice,
pork, noodles, bran flakes cereal,
whole kernel corn and peanut but-
ter.

Food distribution will take place
at these times and places: Friday,

May 12 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at
the Senior Center in Almena; from
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Senior
Center in Lenora; from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. at the Senior Center in
Norton; and on Saturday, May 13
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
library in Clayton.

For more information regarding
government commodity distribu-
tion, call Ramona Pabian at 877-
5352.

Larry Sevier, general manager of Rural Telephone, took those gathered for the
company’s annual meeting back to the 1950s and then brought them back through
time. — Telegram photo by Hypatia Day

Congratulations
Bethany Robinson

on receiving
your

Office Technology
Diploma from

McCook Community
College

We are all
proud of you!

Dad, Mom, Raquel, Sara, Dana and Seth
and your co-workers at the Norton Telegram


